Imagine the satisfaction of growing your own vegetables. We deliver and build the whole thing for you – an instant no-dig veggie bed with organic soil mix, a selection of seedlings and instructions.

Sunshine Veggie beds are produced locally in Gladesville.

Sunshine Veggie beds are produced locally in Gladesville.

We supply a finished, raised garden bed without any mess or fuss. The veggie bed comes with a safe, strong wooden surround and a soil mix you can plant straight into.

Our garden beds are pre-made and installation is quick, clean and efficient. There are three standard sizes Mini, Standard and Family, and if your location is a challenge, we can design and build a veggie bed to suit your requirements.

A well-planned veggie garden is not only cost-effective and simple to use, homegrown veggies are also healthier and tastier than the ones you buy in the shops.

Sunshine veggie beds originated from a desire to grow our own family veggies and we can now assist you to have the same simple pleasure.

Details: www.sunshineveggiebeds.com.au or call 9817 2428.